MINOR (UNDER 18) WAIVER

REGISTRATION AND EVENT RELEASE FORM FOR ADULTS
NAME OF EVENT: Fourteenth Annual Johnson County Sheriff’s Charity Ride
DATE: Saturday, August 24, 2019
STARTING LOCATION: Wal-Mart Parking Lot, 2125 N. Morton Street (US 31), Franklin, IN
In consideration of my minor child (the minor) being permitted to participate in a ride, poker run, rally or activity (hereinafter event) sponsored
by or conducted by the Johnson County Sheriff’s Office, and their respective officers, directors, Charity Ride individual and business sponsors,
employees and agents (hereinafter released parties) I agree as follows:
1. I know the nature of the event and the minor’s experience and capabilities, and believe the minor to be qualified to participate in the
event’s or enter into restricted areas where the events are conducted. if I or the minor believe anything is unsafe, I will instruct the
minor to immediately cease or refuse to participate further in the event’s and or leave the restricted area.
2. I fully understand and will instruct the minor that: (a) the activities of the event may be dangerous and participation in the events, and
or entry into restricted areas may involve risks and dangers of property damage, serious bodily injury, including permanent disability,
paralysis and death risks. (b) these risks and dangers may be caused by the minor’s own actions or inactions, the actions or
inactions of others participating in the event, the rules of the event the condition and layout of the premises and equipment, or the
negligence of the released parties in performing their duties. (c) There may be other risks not known to me or that are not readily
foreseeable at this time. (d) The social and economic losses and or damages that could result from those risks could be severe and
could permanently change the minor’s future.
3. I consent to the minor’s participation in the event’s and or entry into restricted areas and hereby accept and assume all such risks,
known and unknown, and assume all responsibility for the losses, property damage, costs, and or damages following such injury,
disability, paralysis or death, even if caused, in whole or in part, by the negligence of the released parties in performing their duties.
4. I hereby release, discharge and covenant not to sue the released parties, sponsors, advertisers, owners and lessors of premises
used to conduct the event’s, from all liability to me, the minor, my and the minor’s personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next
of kin for any and all claims, demands, losses, or damages on account of any injury, including, but not limited to, death or damages
to property, caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligence of the released parties in performing their duties.
5. If, despite this release, I the minor or anyone on the minor’s behalf makes a claim against any of the released parties named above,
I agree to indemnify and save and hold harmless the released parties and each of them from any litigation expenses, attorney fees,
loss, liability, damage or cost they may incur due to the claim made against any of the released parties in performing their duties.
6. I sign this agreement on behalf of the minor and that of myself as the minor’s parent or legal guardian.
I have read this parental consent, release and waiver of liability, assumption of risk, and indemnity agreement and understand that by signing it
I give up substantial rights. I and or the minor would otherwise have to recover damages for losses incurred by the released parties fault, and
sign it voluntarily and without inducement.

THIS IS A RELEASE FORM - PRINT LEGIBLY & CLEARLY AND READ BEFORE SIGNING
__________________________________________________________________________________________
CHILD’S NAME (PRINTED)

ADDRESS OF CHILD

CITY/STATE/ZIP

SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN: __________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
PRINTED NAME OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

